Scanning electron microscopy of cardiac endothelium of the dog.
Tissue obtained from young dogs was fixed in buffered aldehydes by vascular perfusion or direct immersion. Selected hearts were maintained in modified mammalian Ringer's solution for three to five minutes prior to fixation. The chambers of the heart and related valves were exposed by dissection and prepared by routine techniques for observation by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Subsequent to SEM studies, selected specimens were embedded in Epon 812 and sectioned for transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The cardiac endothelium, when fixed immediately in buffered aldehydes, presents an essentially invariable surface throughout the interior of the heart. The predominant nuclear bulges and attenuated peripheral plasmatemma are consistently smooth, with occasional marginal ruffles, scattered microvilli and small blebs. Apart from the higher population of nuclear bulges on valvular surfaces, local variations in SEM of endocardium occur in response to the various stages of systole and diastole encountered. These physiological changes do not produce microappendages. Immersion for three to five minutes in (Chenoweth's) Ringer's solution, prior to fixation, produces a substantial population of microappendages. The cellular surface acquires a swirled appearance erupting in microvilli, blebs and ruffles. These exhibit considerable pleomorphism. There is great lability of the endocardial surface in response to a classic "holding solution" widely used in preparatory techniques. In preparing soft tissues for SEM caution must be used if physiological "holding solutions" are used prior to fixation.